**German Courses for adults (16-99yrs):**

**German Beginners Course (12 times 1.5 hrs)**

For people who haven’t had contact to the German language at all or very limited. A Beginners Course which will enable you to greet and introduce people, order drinks and food, use and enquire about public transport, give and get directions for places in town, and go shopping. Theoretical and practical exercises are balanced, there’s even more focus on the practical side of “German” life. Every “student” will get a workbook with the course and will have the possibility of revision via audio cds.

**Time:** Thursdays 7-8.30 pm at the German Club

**German Advanced Course (12 times 1.5 hrs)**

The Advanced German Course is build up on the Beginners Course “Talk German” or on basic German knowledge. The level A1 will prepare you intensely for everyday-situations, broaden your communication skills and will give you a good insight in basic grammar. You will be able to build sentences yourself and gain conversational confidence! By the end of the course you will know about 900 new words. The lessons are based on a workbook as well.

**Time:** Mondays 7-8.30 pm at the German Club

**More German for adults and children:**

**Individual German Tutoring**

For people who enjoy intense classes or are in a specific need of learning the language for example “job interview overseas in 4 weeks’ time”. Lessons will be prepared individually for your level, and
"Kindersprachkurs Deutsch"
– An interactive, educational and multisensory program to learn German

Learning a new language broadens the horizon and trains academic skills. The “Kindersprachkurs” introduces the German language in written and spoken form to children in the age of 5-10 years. The child doesn’t have to have writing and reading skills as yet, in age appropriate groups from 5-7 years and 8-10 years the German lessons will be adapted to the level of the child in order to reach the highest possible potential.

The program addresses children who haven’t had contact to the German language at all or to those who do understand German but don’t speak and write it yet. The “Kindersprachkurs” contains a new vocabulary around 230-250 words, easy structured sentences and questions, as well as innovative learning games. To teach young children a new language, you need to refer to everyday-situations to make contents interesting and applicable. Listening to the new words in various games will strengthen their concentration and memory. Matching the picture to the right word and “reading” it will help them memorize the written word. Singing German songs, role plays and communication-games will strengthen the children’s self-confidence and teach them how to pronounce the new words.

Themes out of the child’s life will be:
- The world of children is colorful: Numbers and colors
- My pet and an imaginative visit at the Game Park: Animals
- Learning about other countries: German traditions
- Orientation: Days of the week, months and seasons
- All about school: New vocabulary to school utensils
- But holidays are better!: Leisure time and outings to the park, the pool, the beach and having a braai
- Too many cooks can’t spoil the meal: Fruit and vegetables, breakfasts and meals
- I’m packing my suitcase... and I’ll take with: Clothes
- Let’s rock: Music, songs and instruments
- No life without sport: “Fußball” and other German sports
- My family, my house, my home: Relatives, different rooms and the inventory
- Transport: Cars, motorbikes and bicycles
- We visit the doctor: My body
- Let’s celebrate: The child’s birthday, Christmas and Easter

We like to offer the program at the German Club on Saturday mornings (9am/10am) at a cost of R60 per child. Please forward this letter if you know friends or colleagues who might be interested!

Thank you very much
Kind regards,
Silvia Wittal
“homework”/revision material will be handed out to you, besides that you and your tutor are deciding together for a book you will be working with.

German for kids

The German language is going to be introduced to your little ones in an educational and playful way in written and spoken form. Everybody can join in. Depending on demand the group will be at my house or at the German Club.

Time: Saturdays 9am at the German Club

Contact: si.wi@gmx.net or 079 81 00 674